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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION. 

THE Political Ethics, of which the second edition is now 

offered to the public, received very high commen.dation from 

some of the first men in the United States on its first appear

ance in 1838. " Chancellor Kent," says Judge M. Russell 

Thayer, in his discourse delivered before the. Historical So

ciety of Pennsylvania, .. commended it in the strongest terms 

for the excellence of its doctrines and its various and profound 
.." 

erudition, and observed, that 'when he read Lieber's works he 
;rways felt that he had a s'u~d, bowever dan

gerous the navigation:" In a letter to Lieber, J~dge Story 

taid of it, "It contains by far ~ .. fu!~st and most correct 
.development of the true theory of what constitutes the State 

that I have ever seen. It abounds with profound views of 

government, which' are illus~rated by various learning .• ~o 

me many of the thoughts are new, an~ as -striking as they are 

new: I do not hesitate to say that it constitutes one of t~ 
~st theoretical treatises on the true nature"and objects of I 

government which have been produced in modern timesJ con-

~taining much for instruction .. tnuch for admCUlition, and much 

,for deep meditation, addressing itself to the '~jse and virtl,lous 

iof all countries. It solves tl}e,jquestion whal:" government is 

best by the answer, iY.ustrated io.a thoos:nc!'ways: .. that ii· is . 
--.. ..'. ..--
that which best promotes the suhstanti'-\l intc!fes'tS, of t1ie~t}()l~ - , 
people of the nation on which lit 'act~. i, £~ch ; ;{ork i;1>~c'u-l 

I l::-ia-r-;ly-=j-m-p-o-r-:-ta-n":'t ...... in--:t.h-es-e-=t-:-im-es ... :"'w-:h;-e--;; so ,~any false ·th;o'rte.lf· 

are afloat and so many disturbing doctrine~ are promulgated.", 
• 3 
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Besides these testimonies from the two first jurists of the 

generation next preceding ours, ad~itional .• ones from the' 
historian Prescott, fi'om Hallam, and others, may be found 
in the discourse of Judge Thayer. 

Dr. Lieber suffered the edition which appeared mor~ than 
thirty-three years before his death to become exhausted, 

without bringing a second before the public. This was not 
owing to the work having been superseded, nor to want' 

of 'interest id the subject, nor to unattractiveness of style 

or method of tJ:eatment: on the contrary, it has from its 

copiousness of illustration, and its earnest, somewhatunsci

enti11c manner, a great attraction. But probably Dr. Lieber, 

whose mind was full of literary projects, never found time to 

get the work again ready for the press, or he shrank from the 
tedium of giving it a thorough revision. 

The ,care of a new edition was intrusted by Dr. Lieber's 
family to the present editor, who will say a word or two on 

: the plan according to which he has attempted to discharge his 
office. It was found that a large mass of materials, consist

ing. of origina1 notes, quotations from other works illustrative 
f 

of the author's positio~s, and <:,l!ppihgs ..!t~ews[>a..E..~rs con-

/

taining public documents, speeches, or other matter thought 

to be important enough for preservation, was pasted into 
a copy of the worlt. In, JOOk;Utg over these materials, the 

editor perceived th.at much of ,all this was not intende,d for 
insertion, but was rather" materiaux pour servir" for a future 

revIsIon. SO!7,1e. of this matter, again, had meanwhile ap
peared in a finish~d. shape in the" Civil Liberty." Very few . . 
o( tne author's -notes modified his views expressed in the 

·work; and m'ight be pass'ep by without serious loss. And now 
pime up the question how far it was expedient to increase the ~ 
size of a book ali-:ady quite large enough for the persons for 
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whose uses it was designed, and in fa~t,' owing to 'its copious

ness and 'di~cu\sivenes~; not s~ldom overflowing its regul~r 
channel. The attempt has been made to satisfy all practical 

demands by inserting only !hose notes of Dr. Lieber's which 

~ere judged to be of prim~ry value or which bore iIi the way 

of modification or correction upon the text. Sometimes this 

new matter appears in an abridged form; sometimes part of a 

'not~ is omitted. In all cases these notes are marked in the 

If ma~gin by a star accompanying the numeral used for refer

, ence. The notes in general are put at the foot of the pages' 

to which they belong, instead of having their places assigned 

to them, as in the original edition, at the end of the sectio~s. 

A very few notes by the editor show their source by being 

enclosed in brackets. The two volumes are made nearly 
.' 

equal in si2;e by incorporating the earlier chapters of the 

second part in the first. 

In th~ author's preface to the firsfvolume he acknow~edges , 
the kindness of Mr. George S. Hillard in helping' him to carry ~ 
his work through the press,-" a service," he adds, "which 

those especially will know how to appreciate who write in an' 

idiom which they have not learned from their mothers~ lips." 

No aid could have been more valuable;. but a swarm of. small 

corrections, which needed a resftc;nsible editor's eye, still re

mained to be made. The eelitot".has not"' scr:upled to make 

them, while he has been inclined to allow s,?me new-coined 

words, and some double forms (like ethic, ethical, monarchic, 

monarchical), to remain uncQrrected 01; u~qar~oni2;ed. The' 

citations through the book, so far as they referred to authors 
~ , 

within the editor's reach, have been verifi,ecf, ah,d iri generlll .. 

found to be correct. 

THEODORE D. WOOLSEY. 
NEW HAVEN. 



PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION. 

THE work itself will show the precise branch to which I 
have assigned the name of political ethics: it remains for me 
only to give here the assurance that the second part, contain
ing a discussion of those many relations in which a citizen .' . 
finds himself called upon to. act, and for which, however im-

portant, the positive law does not or cannot furnish a suf
ficient rule of action, will be offered to the public at the 

beginning of the next year, if I remain in health. 
The present volume forms, as may be conjectured from the 

title, a separate whole of itself, and has for that reason been 
called part first, and not volume first. 

In carrying the work through the press, I have derived 
great advantage from the valuable advice and indefatigable, 

kindness of my friend Mr. George S. Hillard, of Boston. 

He has done to me, and, I fondly hope, through me, to the 
public, a service which literary m'en will know how to appre

ciate, especially those who write 'in an id!om which 'they have 

not learned from their mothers' lips. 

COLUMBIA, S. C., August, 1838. 
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